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The Regency Hotel Kuwait welcomes the association
with the Dinner Time Story, an entirely innovative and
entertaining dining concept, bringing “Le Petit Chef”

exclusively for the first time to Kuwait after an extremely
successful launch around the globe.  Otto Kurzendorfer,
General Manager of The Regency Hotel Kuwait, expressed
his enthusiasm for this new and exclusive dinner show that
will enrich the experience of the hotel’s guests and will
bring more entertainment to their dining table.

Le Petit Chef is a two-hour dining experience which is
based around a mini animated chef, Le Petit Chef, and his
culinary adventures on the Silk Road using cutting edge
3D visual technology. Michel Gesthuizen, the Director of
Food and Beverage at The Regency Hotel Kuwait, was
pleased to announce the launch of the new dining concept
that combines creativity and leisure at the same time. 

The Dinner time story’s six-course menu takes the din-

er along a unique culinary journey across the regions vis-
ited by the legendary traveler Marco Polo on the silk
route. It starts from the birth place of Le Petit Chef in
Marseille to the Middle East, then India crossing over the
Himalayas to China before landing back in France.

Accompanying the menu will be clever props, sound
tracks and scents, allowing the guest to breath the icy air
of The Himalayas one moment and feel hot and heady in an
Arabic souk the next. The mood, music, table patterns,
props and decoration all change with the chapters of the
story to immerse the diner into one continuous 3D pro-
jected tale.

“Unlike other dinner shows, we have created our story
around the food and not reversed. We believe that people,
when they want to eat, focus on the menu. The entertain-
ment content fascinates and impresses when the respec-
tive course was enjoyed” said Nadine Beshir, Dinner Time
Story’s producer. “The tables are transformed into live
screens and draw the spectators into an imaginative story
that is shared with the others at the table while enjoying
masterfully crafted gourmet food”

The Regency Hotel Kuwait is a five-star hotel with 203

elegantly designed rooms and suites, reflecting the tradi-
tional style and values of the region. The hotel is a luxuri-
ous retreat with exceptional hospitality at its core. The
Regency is ideally situated on the shores of the Arabian
Gulf, located just a short 20 minutes’ drive from Kuwait
International Airport and within easy reach to Kuwait’s
prime business, shopping and entertainment destinations. 

An array of outstanding cuisine and dining options are
on offer, whilst the hotel’s welcoming lobby lounge pro-
vides the perfect place for even more comfortable
appointments. The Regency’s private beach situated on
the shore of the Arabian Gulf also features a range of cus-
tomized swimming pools. The private Ladies’ Lounge pro-
vides a swimming pool and Le Petit Chef’s Dinner Time
Story will be showing daily prior seat bookings are
mandatory, except Sundays, at Balsamico restaurant in
The Regency Hotel.

The smallest chef in the world 
comes to the Regency Hotel 

As part of its social responsibility initiatives and
its efforts to participate in landmark national
events, Kuwait International Bank (KIB) spon-

sored the national celebrations organized recently by
the Public Authority of the Disabled at the Ministry of

Social Affairs and Labor’s
Social Care Centers
Complex. Held in com-
memoration of National
and Liberation Days, the
event saw more than 200
participants from the dis-
abled community, as well
as invited guests from vari-
ous social care centers. 

On this occasion, Senior
Manager of the Corporate
Communications Unit at
KIB, Nawaf Najia, said:
“KIB has always been keen

on engaging with all different segments of the commu-
nity during various national events, particularly
National and Liberation Days celebrations. Therefore,
we are especially delighted to be able to celebrate our
country’s proudest moments with this very important
segment of our society: people with disabilities.”
Adding: “People with disabilities have always had a
special place within our social responsibility program,
and we at KIB seek to embrace and empower this seg-
ment of the population, as we truly believe they are an
integral part of our society and play a pivotal role in
building our future.” 

Najia further added: “KIB is fully committed to par-
ticipating in various social and humanitarian initiatives
and events organized during this very special time of
year, where we all come together to celebrate an occa-
sion dear to the hearts of all the people of Kuwait. We
are adamant on supporting, contributing to and partici-
pating in events and celebrations which bring people
together in unity and love for this great nation.”

KIB celebrates anniversaries with 
Public Authority of the Disabled 

Nawaf Najia

CBK organizes 
recreational day at
Kuwait Autism Center

CBK recently organized a recreational open day for
children at Kuwait Autism Center. This came under
the ceremonials organized by the Commercial Bank

of Kuwait (CBK) to celebrate the National Anniversaries
and as part of its social responsibility activities. In this
regard, CBK’s deputy director for corporal communication
affairs, Amani Al-Wer’a said that the activity was meant to
reach out for all social sects, especially children with spe-
cial needs. Notably, the open day activity included paint-
ing and coloring Kuwait flag with artists from ‘Art Space’
and was entirely joyful for all kids. 

Jumeirah Messilah
Hotel presents
evenings of Mexican
mariachi music

Explore the true feel of Mexican culture with our
Mexican Mariachi Week. From the mouth-watering
smells and tastes to the live cultural dances, Jumeirah

Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa brings you a special perform-
ance of the Mariachi band from 11th through 15th March in
collaboration with the Mexican Embassy in Kuwait. Guests
can enjoy the lively rhythm of Mexican folk music that
represents the cultural and musical heart of Mexico. The
grand festive performance will be held in Garden Cafe
which will be themed with Mexican-inspired decor.

The audience will be transported to the land of Mexico
with soulful and joyful melodies of the Mariachi Band and
traditional Mexican dancers. A Mexican buffet, taco sta-
tion and an extensive selection of Mexican and interna-
tional mocktails will be featured in Garden Cafe nights on
March 11th, 12th and 14th, while families and friends can
enjoy an outdoor Mexican BBQ by the pool on
Wednesday March 13th. Moreover, guests can start their
weekend with a breath-taking Friday Brunch with authen-
tic Mexican mouth-watering flavors on Friday March 15th
including exciting kids’ outdoor activities for the children. 

Georges Akar, Director of Sales & Marketing said: “We
are delighted to collaborate with the Mexican Embassy for
the fifth year running. We are also pleased to have the
Mariachi Band back to perform another fantastic show to
entertain our guests with the cultural spirit of Mexico.”
Mariachi is a form of folk music which originates from the
rural area of west-central Mexico. Since the beginning of
the 19th century and through a series of historical-cultural
processes, it has since become a strong symbol of national
identity.

In celebration of the World Theatre
Day (WTD) due on March 27,
LOYAC’s Academy For Performance

Arts (LAPA) will organize a number of
theatre training workshops to be pre-
sented by experts over a period of ten
days starting on March 17. The work-
shops program includes actor training
workshops by Sami Belal, a workshop on
theatrical improvisation by the Dutch

theatre artist, Anna Maria in the period
of March 17-21, stage theatre basics by
Khaled Al-Shatti (March 16-26) and dic-
tion by artist Taleb Al-Shehri in the peri-
od of Marhc 23-26, 2019. LOYAC will
also allow participants take part in one
of its productions. Those interested in
registration can do so online through
LAPA’s website or visit LOYAC’s quar-
ters at Al-Qebliya School. 

LOYAC starting theatre
training workshops 

IWG celebrate
International
Women’s Day

The International Women’s Day falls on March 8 of
every year, and this year the International Women’s
Group celebrated this special day on March 3 in Al

Afrah Ballroom at the Crown Plaza Hotel Farwaniya, in the
presence of Ambassador’s wives and prominent women in
the Kuwaiti society.

IWG President, Clethe Gubler, welcomed members and
guests who were present in participation on that special
day. She added that the International Women’s Day is an

annual stop that is made to measure and value the extent of
women’s achievements and sacrifices made for their coun-
tries and their contributions to the advancement of regional
and international developments across all fields. Women,
worldwide, have gained and earned rights by defending
themselves and demanding equality as effective members
of society. We all agree that women deserve to be allocated
a day where all this is globally recognized and appreciated.

On this occasion, the group hosted several Kuwaiti and
international women whom have gained high educational
degrees to share their experiences with the members. Ms
Chaitali Roy, a journalist in an English newspaper in
Kuwait, spoke about the role of Kuwaiti women as leaders
in the society after proving their efficiency and resilience
across all fields. She added that women are able to coordi-
nate their work with social and domestic life, a burden car-
ried by women more than men.

Mrs Krysia Derecki, the wife of the Australian
Ambassador to Kuwait, explained more about her politi-
cal role and how she is an active media representative
and has had projects with the BBC and the Australian
Radio. She is very passionate about being part of non-
profit causes. She further explained how she manages to
coordinate all that with her family life while still working
on positioning the female leadership correctly in both the
society and politically.  

Dr Dorthiya Krimitsas, who works in the field of volun-
teer medicine at the Red Cross, spoke about her role in
monitoring the health conditions in the world. Last but not
least, Mrs Zeinab Boushehri, the general manager of a
beauty clinic, a graduate of Kuwait University with a
degree in business administration and marketing, spoke to
the women about the importance of taking time to carefully
choose the appropriate medical center in order to avoid

medical mistakes that sometimes occur. Additionally, she
highlighted the importance of maintaining their aesthetic
appearance to keep up with the modern era while still pre-
serving the social values.

We would like to thank all those who supported Kuwaiti
women in their long journey to claim and receive all their
rights and benefits. A film about the celebration of
International Women’s Day was presented, highlighting the
development of women in various fields of work, locations
and positions, as well as their international standing in
global forums and their numerous successes, all of which
reflects the great trust that society has given them. On this
occasion, Ms Carol Souki and Ms Lillian Maria played the
guitar and violin through musical performances that were
thoroughly enjoyed by the guests. As always, the Crowne
Plaza Hotel Chefs had prepared a delicious variety of food
including special platters made especially for the occasion.


